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ABSTRACT

Objective. To evaluate contraindications and precautions for the yellow fever vaccine (YFV)
in risk populations.
Methods. A literature review was conducted by searching PubMed for “yellow fever
vaccine” and “adverse events” (AEs); 207 studies were found, and 43 of them met the inclusion
criteria and were included in a systematic review.
Results. The results for first dose of YFV in elderly patients were conflicting—some
showed AEs while some showed benefits. Therefore, precaution and case-by-case decisionmaking for YFV in this population are advised. The same precautions are warranted for YFV
in infants 6–8 months, with the vaccine contraindicated in those < 6 months old and safe
after 9 months of age. YFV seems safe in the first trimester of pregnancy, and probably
throughout gestation, as it was not associated with increased malformations. During breastfeeding, YFV continues to be controversial. The vaccine seems safe in people being treated
with immunomodulatory or immunosuppressive therapy, people with immunosuppressive diseases, and solid organ and hematopoietic stem cell transplant patients; in stem cell
transplants, however, a booster dose should only be applied once immunity is recovered.
HIV-infected patients with a CD4+ count > 200 cells/mm3 do not have increased risk of
AEs from YFV. Egg allergy vaccination protocols seem to provide a safe way to immunize
these patients.
Conclusions. YFV safety has been confirmed based on data from many vaccination campaigns and multiple studies. AEs seem more frequent after a first-time dose, mainly in risk
groups, but this review evaluated YFV in several of the same risk groups and the vaccine was
found to be safe in most of them.
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Yellow fever (YF) is a viral hemorrhagic infection from the Flaviviridae
family, transmitted by Aedes aegypti
mosquitoes (1). The disease is found in
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47 countries worldwide, 34 in Africa and
13 in Central America and South America, with an annual estimated incidence
of 200 000 cases, a burden of 84 000–
170 000 severe patients, and 29 000–
60 000 deaths in 2013 (2). Due to the lack
of antiviral therapy, the infection is prevented by the live attenuated viral YF
vaccine (YFV) of the 17D lineage (1).

Despite the relative safety of the YFV,
since 1996, adverse events (AEs) and serious adverse events (SAEs) reports have
emerged, including yellow fever vaccine–
associated neurological disease (YELAND), yellow fever vaccine–associated
viscerotropic disease (YEL-AVD), and
egg allergy–associated hypersensitivity
reactions, namely anaphylaxis. YEL-AND,
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formerly known as post-vaccinal encephalitis, was the most common SAE, with
23 reported cases (including 16 infants
< 9 months old) from 1945 to 2007. YELAVD, initially called febrile multi-organic
failure syndrome, was reported in 10 travelers worldwide from 1996 to 2001. Beginning in 2002, the reports have increased,
with two suspected cases of YEL-AND
and four cases of YEL-AVD in the United
States that year (3). This trend continues
to grow, and even old reports suggest that
AEs may have been occurring since the
introduction of the vaccine in 1945 (4).
While the estimated risk of complications in vaccinated patients is low in
U.S. and European travelers, with the
rate of YEL-AVD ranging from 0.25 to
0.4 per 100 000 doses, in a vaccination
campaign in Peru, the rate of YEL-AVD
was 7.9 per 100 000 doses (5). In a study
of preventive vaccination in eight African countries, the rate of YEL-AVD,
YEL-AND, and anaphylaxis was 0.25 to
0.4, 0.25 to 9.9, and 0.9 to 1.8 cases per
100 000 doses respectively (6). In an observational prospective study of 700
vaccinated travelers older than 60 years
in Brazil, for the years 2009 to 2010, AEs
were considerably higher in first-dose
vaccinated patients (17.5%) compared
to those who had a previous dose
(9.5%), but there were no reported
SAEs; the mean time to onset of symptoms was 4.2 days (0–15 days) and the
mean duration of symptoms was 2.7
days (0.5–10 days) (7).
Based on the rate of reported AEs and
SAEs, YFV contraindications (Table 1) and
precautions (Table 2) were issued by the
World Health Organization (WHO) (8).
In June 2016 WHO withdrew its recommendation for a booster dose of
YFV every 10 years due to the optimal
levels of immunogenicity and lifelong
protection shown from a single dose,
based on various research, including a
2013 Peruvian systematic review of
22 studies on the protective efficacy
and duration of immunity of YFVs (9).
Nonetheless, the booster requirement
remains for certain populations, such
as pregnant patients, stem cell transplant recipients, and HIV-infected patients (10).
The benefits of the YFV have been
shown in recent outbreaks. For example,
last February 2017, a YF outbreak that
began in 2015 in Angola and the Democratic Republic of Congo, with 7 293
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suspected cases and 137 confirmed
deaths, officially ended after a crucial
vaccination campaign, which depleted
the global stockpile of YFV several times
(11). Another YF outbreak that began in
Brazil in 2017 and is still ongoing shows
the need for the YFV to control epidemics, with 398 confirmed cases and 143
deaths as of April 2017, mostly in rural
areas (12).
Therefore, the importance of massive
YFV vaccination campaigns is clear, but
the risk of AEs remains, especially for
those in high-risk groups inadvertently
exposed to the vaccine. This systematic review evaluated contraindications
and precautions for the YFV in risk
populations.

studies covering each population group
at risk of developing AEs is shown in
Table 4.
TABLE 1. Contraindications for the yellow
fever vaccine (YFV) according to World
Health Organization recommendations
YFV contraindication
Age < 6 months
Thymus disease
Immunomodulatory or immunosuppressive therapy
Symptomatic HIV infection or CD4+ < 200/mm3
Malignant neoplasm
Transplant patient
Primary immunodeficiencies
Hypersensitivity to egg antigens
Source: Prepared by the authors based on data from (8).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
A literature review of AEs occurring
after YFV in high-risk groups was conducted by searching the public database
PubMed for the words “yellow fever,”
“vaccine,” “adverse events,” and “contraindication” as well as the following
MeSH terms: “yellow fever vaccine/
adverse effects” and “yellow fever vaccine/contraindications.”
A total of 207 papers were found which,
after filters and review, were narrowed
down to 43 included studies. The process
is depicted in Figure 1. The methodologies used in the included studies are
listed in Table 3 and the number of

TABLE 2. Population groups at risk of
developing adverse events (AEs) after
yellow fever vaccine (YFV) and thus
requiring precautions and case-by-case
analysis for inclusion in YFV campaigns
according to World Health Organization
recommendations
Population groups at risk of AEs after YFV
Infants 6–8 months old (YFV only recommended for
this group during epidemics when risk of
transmission may be very high)
Adults > 60 years at first vaccination
Pregnant women
Breastfeeding women
Source: Prepared by the authors based on data from (8).

FIGURE 1. Flowchart of study selection process for systematic review of yellow fever
vaccine (YFV) and risk of developing serious adverse events, Peru, 2017
Total references: 207

Filters:
– Only humans
– Languages: English, Spanish, Portuguese

References screened: 187

Duplicated studies and irrelevant references

Studies reviewed and included: 43
Source: Prepared by the authors based on the study selection process.
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TABLE 3. Methodology of studies included in a systematic review of yellow fever vaccine
(YFV) and risk of developing serious adverse events (n = 43), Peru, 2017
Methodology

No. of studies

Case reports
Case series

11
6

Prospective cohort

8

Retrospective cohort

8

Case controls

1

Randomized controlled trial

2

Review article
Total

7
43

Source: Prepared by the authors based on the systematic review.

TABLE 4. Number of studies, by study sample at risk of developing adverse events
(AEs) from yellow fever vaccine (YFV), included in systematic review of YFV and risk
of AEs (n = 43), Peru, 2017
Study sample

No. of studies

Despite the higher prevalence and increased risk of SAEs in patients older
than 60 years compared to younger patients, the evidence was poor, and limited; therefore, the authors conclude that
vaccination with YFV should be determined case by case (16).
New studies show a higher rate of
AEs in younger patients compared to
their older counterparts, and the absence of SAE reports. In a 2011 prospective controlled cohort study of 60
patients, AEs (all mild) were more frequent in younger patients than in elderly patients (30% versus 14% for
injection site-related (local) AEs and
40% versus 21% for systemic AEs—
low-grade fever, myalgia, asthenia, or
headache) (17). In a 2016 prospective
observational study in Tokyo with 666
patients, 55.6% reported mild AEs lasting less than 5 days—34.5% local and
38.7% systemic—and most of the cases
were reported in the younger population (60.3% versus 42.9%; P < 0.001) (18).

Elderly
Infants and young children

8
5

Pregnant women

4

Breastfeeding women

3

People with thymus disease

1

People receiving immunomodulatory or immunosuppressive therapy

6

People with HIV infection

8

Infants and young children

- Solid organ

2

- Hematopoietic stem cell

3

The WHO and U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) contraindication for the YFV in infants is
for those younger than 6 months, with
precautions for children up to 9 months
and everyone older than 9 months who
lives in or travels to endemic areas (8,
10). These indications are based on 16
infant cases among the 23 initial reported cases of YEL-AND; the other 7
cases were persons aged 3 to 76 years,
including one fatal case of encephalitis
in a 3-year-old (19). YEL-AND is the
main SAE for the YFV.
Two randomized clinical trials indicate
the safety of YFV in infants older than 9
months. The first one compared two different YFV 17D vaccines in 1 107 children
in Peru, where 60% had at least one mild
and self-limited AE, but there were no
reported SAEs (20). In the second study,
in Brazil, 1 966 children up to 23 months
old received either the 17DD or 17DD213/77 substrains of the 17D vaccine and
showed similar, mild local or systemic
symptoms (25%), with only two SAEs
that had no causal association (21). Another study showed six cases in children
3 to 5 years old (two with YEL-AND and
one with YEL-AVD, who died, and three
cases of hypersensitivity), but the incidence rates were very low (6).

Transplant patients

People with multiple sclerosis
People with hypersensitivity to egg antigens

1
2

Source: Prepared by the authors based on the systematic review.

RESULTS
Elderly
Many studies have identified patients
older than 65 years—mainly those receiving their first dose of the vaccine—as
being at risk for SAEs. For example, a
2001 report from the U.S. Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System (VAERS)
showed an SAE reporting rate for 1990–
1998 of 5.8 and 18.1 per 100 000 doses for
people 65–74 years old and ≥ 75 years old
respectively (13). The revised reporting
rate from the 2015 VAERS report update
for patients older than 60 years was
5.3 per 100 000 vaccinations, with a risk
of YEL-AVD and YEL-AND of 1.8 and
1.4 per 100 000 vaccinations respectively
(14). In a review from Australia’s Adverse Drug Reactions Advisory Committee for the years 1993–2002, the reporting
rate for SAEs in people more than
65 years old was higher than the younger
group’s rate (relative risk reduction
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(RRR): 8.95; 95% confidence interval (CI):
1.49–53) (15).
However, recent studies on AEs and
SAEs associated with YFV not only
failed to show any SAEs but also indicated no differences in the rate of AEs
between the regular population and elderly groups. The abovementioned
study of 700 vaccinated travelers older
than 60 years in Brazil showed similar
rates of AEs for the two groups: 15.3%
for the elderly and 17.7%–21.7% for the
general population, despite the presence
of concomitant diseases in 60.3% of the
patients studied; most immunosuppressed people were not vaccinated
(3.9%), and the few who were did not
develop AEs (7). In the large study of
preventative vaccination in eight African
countries, only two cases of hypersensitivity were reported in the elderly, and,
again, no SAEs were found (6).
In a 2013 systematic review of YELAVD risk in elderly patients, 529 articles
were reviewed and 33 included (16).
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Pregnancy

Thymus disease

YFV safety in pregnancy is not well established and fetus infection and malformations are dreaded AEs. Available
studies are based on massive vaccination
campaigns where pregnant women were
inadvertently vaccinated.
The first case of mother-to-child transmission was reported in 1993 in Trinidad,
where 1 in 41 infants whose mothers were
accidentally immunized was diagnosed
with asymptomatic congenital YF infection (22). A similar study in Brazil, of 39
inadvertently exposed pregnant patients
and 74 controls, reported an increase in
spontaneous abortions associated with
YFV (23).
Nonetheless, recent studies show different results. A 2000 campaign in Brazil
demonstrated first-trimester safety for
the 17DD vaccine, and maternal seroconversion after a year, in 480 unintentionally vaccinated pregnant women (mean
gestational age: 5.7 weeks) (24). A study
of another vaccination campaign in Brazil with unintentional exposure to 304
infants (mean gestational age: 5.3 weeks)
showed no increased risk of major malformations, and a false association with
minor dimorphisms (25).

Thymus disorder is a contraindication
for YF vaccination due to the history of
thymus tumor or myasthenia gravis
(MG) and thymectomy in four (16%) of
the initial 25 cases of YEL-AVD identified up until October 2004 (19).

Breastfeeding
Despite the theoretical risk of YFV secretion through breast milk, associated
with an adjacent pathology, up until 2009
there were no reported cases. In April
2009, the first confirmed case of YF transmission through breast milk was reported in Brazil: an infant whose mother
had received the YFV 8 days before the
onset of symptoms developed meningoencephalitis, confirmed with viral ribonucleic acid (RNA) (obtained from
cerebrospinal fluid) identical to the YF
RNA in the 17DD vaccine; maternal
blood and milk were not sampled (26).
Since then, two more unconfirmed
cases have been reported: a 38-day-old
infant in Brazil with a fever that evolved
into a convulsive crisis was diagnosed
with meningoencephalitis through a
cerebrospinal fluid sample, without viral
confirmation (27), and a Canadian infant
whose mother was vaccinated when the
newborn was 10 days old developed
convulsions at 5 weeks of life (28). Again,
as stated above for YFV effects in infants
and young children, YEL-AND is the
most important SAE in this population.

4

Immunomodulatory or
immunosuppressive therapy
Taking immunosuppressive drugs and
having immunosuppressive diseases are
considered a contraindication to YFV,
but the term is broad and many studies
show the safety of the vaccine in different settings. Details of some of the studies with AEs reports are mentioned
below.
A total of 70 rheumatologic patients
were vaccinated with the 17DD vaccine;
the specific patient diseases were rheumatoid arthritis (RA) and systemic lupus
erythematous, among others; the medications used were methotrexate, glucocorticoids, sulfasalazine, leflunomide,
cyclophosphamide, or biologic drugs
(such as infliximab) (29). Only 16 of these
immunosuppressed patients developed
AEs, which were all minor (e.g., just one
mild event), resulting in a reported rate
of AEs very similar to the rate found for
immunocompetent patients (22.5% versus < 25% respectively) (29).
In a prospective study of 24 vaccination sites conducted in France from 2008
to 2011, 34 travelers on systemic glucocorticoid therapy for RA and upper respiratory tract infections (URTIs) and 68
healthy controls paired by age and vaccination history were immunized with the
17D vaccine; the mean duration of therapy was 10 months, with a mean dose of
7 mg/day (30). The RA/URTI patients
had a higher rate of moderate/severe local reactions to the vaccine versus the
controls (12% versus 2% respectively),
and no SAEs were reported (30).
Other research on the YFV with no reported AEs validates the safety of the
vaccine in potential risk groups, including an observational study of 17 RA patients (13 women and 4 men) aged 26–58
years, treated with infliximab and methotrexate (31), and a study in 15 Dutch
travelers with RA, psoriatic arthritis,
psoriasis, scleroderma, and pyoderma
gangrenosum, treated with methotrexate, etanercept, leflunomide, or prednisolone (32).

Two case reports, without AEs, were
also included in the review: one for a
27-year-old male with psoriatic arthritis
treated with methotrexate, and one for a
63-year-old female with Crohn’s disease
treated with adalimumab (33, 34).
Several conclusions can be drawn
from the review of these studies: first,
vaccination of groups treated with immunosuppressive therapy—glucocor
ticoids, methotrexate, azathioprine,
leflunomide, cyclophosphamide, and biologic tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-alpha
drugs such as infliximab and adalimumab—seems safe, including glucocorticoid treatment in doses higher than
5 mg/day. Severe local reactions were
rare, and other than in a few studies,
there was no increased risk of SAEs.
Therefore, diseases such as RA (the most
common illness in the study samples,
followed by psoriatic arthritis, spondyloarthropathy, and systemic lupus erythematous, among others) did not seem to
play a role in the occurrence of AEs.

HIV immunosuppression
The safety of the YFV in HIV patients
with a CD4+ cell count > 500 cells/mm3
was confirmed many years ago. The
first case report was from the Institut
Pasteur (Paris), in 1995, where 44 HIV+
patients with CD4+ > 200 cell/mm3 vaccinated with the YFV achieved immunogenic effectiveness without AEs (35).
Another two case reports showed the
safety of YFV in patients with a CD4+ >
500/mm3 (36).
Many other studies have demonstrated the safety of YFV in patients with
a CD4+ count > 200/mm3 based on the
lack of SAEs. One study covered a Swiss
cohort of 102 HIV-infected patients
(mean age 34.7 years, 53% male) with a
mean CD4+ of 537 cell/mm3 (ranging
from 11 to 1 730 cells/mm3), where 44 patients had a CD4+ > 500, 22 had CD4+
350–499, 13 had a count of 200–349, 7 had
a count less than 200/mm3, and 83% of
them were vaccinated for the first time
(37). The second was a retrospective
study of 12 HIV-infected patients who
received the 17D vaccine and had a CD4+
of 561 ± 363 cells/mm3, where only one
patient presented transitory fever and
pharyngitis (38).
Another retrospective study evaluated
immunogenicity and tolerability in 23
French HIV patients, 56% men, with a
mean age of 41 years (ranging from 12–55
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years, with only one 12-year-old minor),
and a mean CD4+ of 549 cells/mm3, with
only one patient with CD4+ < 200 cells.
Mild AEs were described in four patients,
but there were no SAEs (39).
In an important Cochrane review of
three cohort studies, including the ones
mentioned above, where the quality of
the studies was described as “low” to
“very low,” and the small sample size
limited the conclusions that could be
drawn, the YFV was found to be potentially safe in HIV-infected patients, as
none of the studies reported SAEs (40).
In a 2008 cross-sectional study of 114
HIV-vaccinated adults from Brazil in
which seven adult patients received the
YFV, and two had a CD4+ < 200 cells/
mm3, with no reported AEs, the YFV was
shown to be safe even with a low CD4+
count (41).
One study reported mortality in a
53-year-old male HIV patient with a
CD4+ count of 108 cells/mm3 who presented myeloencephalitis after vaccination and died (42).
HIV prevalence is high in many countries where YF is endemic, and there is an
increase in HIV-infected people traveling
to endemic countries. Various studies
have shown that the YFV is safe in HIV
patients with a low viral load and a CD4+
count > 200 cells/mm3 and might even be
safe in patients with < 200 cells/mm3.

Hematopoietic stem cell. Data on the
safety and immunogenicity of live virus
vaccines in hematopoietic stem cell
transplant patients are limited, and the
information available is based on case
reports.
One of the first case reports was for a
male patient with myeloma immunoglobulin G (IgG) lambda (in 1998) who
received chemotherapy (with vincristine,
adriamycin, and daunorubicin, followed
by melphalan), and, later, a human leukocyte antigen (HLA)-compatible transplant (in 1999), going into remission. In
2002, after two years without immunosuppressive therapy, he received the YFV
without AEs and had a good response
(45).
The second case report, and the first
for a patient older than 60 years, was for
a 62-year-old patient who had an allogeneic bone marrow transplant due to
chronic myelogenous leukemia nine
years before his uneventful immunization with YFV (in 2005), and was being
treated at the time with glucosamine and
inhaled fluticasone (46).
The third case report was for a 39-yearold male patient with a history of ablative suppression of stem cell in acute
myelogenous leukemia who initiated
chemotherapy seven days after the YFV
(in 2011). There was no AE and the viremia diminished after some time (47).

Transplant

Multiple sclerosis

Although transplant is found as a contraindication for the YFV in CDC guidelines, many studies show that the YFV
can be safe post-transplant. The YFV vaccine should be deferred in patients with
a medical history of transplant until their
immune system recovers.

A small study showed an increase in
the exacerbation of multiple sclerosis in
seven patients who received the 17D
substrain 17D-204, with a risk of 8.57
compared to 0.67 in the period before the
vaccination (48). However, this could be
associated with other factors of the disease, so conclusions cannot be drawn.

Solid organ. No AEs or SAEs were
reported in 19 patients (11 men and 8
women, mean age 45.6 ± 13.6 years)
with a solid organ transplant (14 kidney,
3 heart, and 2 liver) who received the
YFV while on immunosuppressive therapy with various drugs (azathioprine,
cyclosporine, deflazacort, mycophenolate, prednisone, sirolimus, and tacrolimus) (43).
In addition, a 55-year-old who underwent a renal transplant 19 years before
vaccination, received cyclosporin and
mycophenolic acid, and was prophylactically treated with intravenous immunoglobulin, did not present SAEs (44).
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Hypersensitivity to egg antigens
Egg allergy affected up to 2.5% of children and 0.1% of adults in European and
American studies, and 5% to 30% in
South America (49). Therefore, the
amount of ovalbumin in YFV is a theoretical concern in patients with egg allergy
that require the vaccine.
One study measured the content of
ovalbumin in the U.S. YFV, which was
higher than the safest approved value in
vaccinated patients with an egg allergy
(50). However, three studies evaluated
successful desensitization processes in
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eight patients with egg allergy, without
AEs (49).
Interestingly, a protective response
was found in a Dutch study, with 0.1 ml
of intradermic YFV (20% of the dose) in
egg allergy patients causing only local
wheals and no AEs (51).

DISCUSSION
YEL-AND can be seen as the most important SAE in infants (including during
breastfeeding) and in the elderly. However, in other risk groups, few SAEs were
reported, so conclusions about the most
common SAEs cannot be drawn. Although some studies referred to cases
with certain types of SAEs, they were not
associated with the risk factors reviewed
here.

Causality
When looking for causes of AEs, identification of different factors is sought.
Globally, YFV AEs have not been related
to a specific vaccine lot, with the exception of the abovementioned Peruvian
vaccination campaign, in Ica, where five
cases occurred with the same YFV lot (5).
Another factor could be the dose used in
the vaccines. In a randomized, double-blinded, clinical trial, in which different doses of the vaccine were used, only
one minor AE (local pain) was reported,
and it was significantly correlated with a
higher dose (52). In two Brazilian studies
(in 1999 and 2009) in which 17DD vaccines
erroneously given in higher doses (25
times and 10 times the normal dose respectively) were injected in a total of 63 patients
(14 and 49 respectively), mostly adults, of
both sexes, did not report an increase in
major AEs; only one suspected YEL-AVD
case occurred (in a 6-year-old girl, who
had spontaneous resolution) (53, 54).

Study limitations
Notwithstanding the evidence found in
this systematic review, firm conclusions
about YFV risk, AEs, or SAEs cannot be
drawn due to the observational methodology of the included studies and the lack
of power of one of the clinical trials.

New risk factors
A previous review of research on
YFV, AEs, and SAEs showed increased
incidence in YEL-AVD cases and death in
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women aged 19 to 34 years (55). An analysis from the U.S. VAERS also revealed
that AEs were more common in women
(61%) (56). However, the data are still
preliminary and require evaluation of
the cofactors and causalities.
Another possible risk might be associated with genetic alterations, as seen
with another virus from the Flaviviridae
family, the West Nile virus (3). A fatal
case report on YEL-AVD in a 64-year-old
male patient in the United States identified chemokines receptor CCR5 and its
ligand RANTES (regulated on activation
normal T cell expressed and secreted)
polymorphism. Further studies might
clarify its relevance (57).

Future directions: new diagnostic
methods
A common problem in many of the
studies evaluated in this review was the
lack of documentation for all patients
in the study sample, especially those who
participated in massive immunization
campaigns. Lost patients, along with
symptoms wrongly associated with other
pathologies, mean the loss of AE reports,
which are crucial for the development of
a vaccine safety profile.
One study evaluated the use of telemedicine to report AEs through the
“TeleWatch” program. The results were
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encouraging, with symptoms reports
suggesting AEs. Despite the lack of a control group, the study shows a new direction in the report of complications (58).

Conclusions
YFV safety has been confirmed in
many studies, and the millions of vaccines that have been disseminated worldwide, without AEs, are proof of that.
When AEs are seen, they are usually the
result of a first-time dose rather than a
booster, and occur mainly in risk groups.
In this review, several population
groups at risk of developing AEs were
evaluated, and the YFV was safe in most
of them. Data for the first dose in the elderly were conflicting—some showing
AEs and some showing benefits—so precaution and case-by-case decision-making on the use of YFV in this population
group are advised. The same precautions
are warranted in infants 6–9 months old,
and the vaccine is contraindicated in
children less than 6 months old. In pregnancy studies, the vaccine seems safe in
the first trimester, and probably throughout gestation, as it is not associated with
increased malformations, as opposed to
YFV during breastfeeding, which continues to be controversial.
YFV seems safe in those with various immunosuppressive diseases and/

or taking immunomodulatory or immunosuppressive therapies, as well as
in solid organ and hematopoietic stem
cell transplants, although in stem cell
transplants a booster dose should only
be applied after immunity is recovered.
HIV-infected patients with a CD4+
count higher than 200 cells/mm3 do not
have an increased risk of AEs, and
some studies show YFV might be safe
even with lower immunity. Vaccination
protocols for those with hypersensitivity to egg antigens seem to provide a
safe way to immunize these patients.
Most AE reports related to YFV in highrisk populations come from small groups
of exposed patients (usually inadvertently exposed patients), and these small
samples, added to underreporting and
the low quality of the studies included in
this systematic review, limited the analysis of AEs and SAEs. Therefore, case-bycase decision-making should be used to
determine if the benefit of YF vaccination
in high-risk patients outweighs the risks.
Conflicts of interest. None.
Disclaimer. Authors hold sole respon
sibility for the views expressed in the
manuscript, which may not necessarily
reflect the opinion or policy of the RPSP/
PAJPH or the Pan American Health Organization (PAHO).
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Objetivos. Evaluar las contraindicaciones y precauciones en relación con la vacuna
antiamarílica en los grupos de riesgo.
Métodos. Se realizó una revisión bibliográfica mediante una búsqueda de los
términos “yellow fever vaccine” [vacuna antiamarílica] y “adverse events” [eventos
adversos] en PubMed; se encontraron 207 estudios, 43 de los cuales cumplían los
criterios de inclusión para formar parte de la revisión sistemática.
Resultados. Los resultados de la primera dosis de la vacuna antiamarílica en adultos
mayores fueron contradictorios: en algunos se observaron eventos adversos y en otros,
beneficios. Por lo tanto, se recomienda precaución y que la decisión de suministrar la
vacuna a este grupo se tome caso por caso. Las mismas precauciones se justifican en
los lactantes de 6 a 8 meses; se considera contraindicada en los menores de 6 meses y
segura en los mayores de 9 meses. La vacuna antiamarílica parece segura en el primer
trimestre del embarazo y probablemente durante toda la gestación, pues no se asoció
con un aumento de malformaciones. Durante la lactancia, su uso también es controvertido. Parece segura en personas con tratamiento inmunomodulador o inmunosupresor, personas con enfermedades inmunosupresoras y pacientes con trasplante de
visceras macizas y células madre hematopoyéticas; sin embargo, en los trasplantes de
células madre solo se debe aplicar una dosis de refuerzo una vez que se recupere la
inmunidad. En los pacientes con infección por el VIH con un recuento de células CD4+
superior a 200 células/mm3 no se produjo un aumento del riesgo de eventos adversos
por la vacuna antiamarílica. Los protocolos de vacunación contra la alergia al huevo
parecen proporcionar una forma segura de vacunar a estos pacientes.
Conclusiones. La seguridad de la vacuna antiamarílica se ha confirmado sobre la
base de muchas campañas de vacunación y múltiples estudios. Los eventos adversos
parecen ser más frecuentes después de la dosis inicial, principalmente en los grupos
de riesgo. No obstante, en esta revisión se evaluó la vacuna antiamarílica en varios
grupos de riesgo y se encontró que es segura en la mayoría de ellos.
Fiebre amarilla; vacuna contra la fiebre amarilla; efectos colaterales y reacciones adversas relacionados con medicamentos; grupos de riesgo; revisión sistematica.
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Objetivos. Avaliar contraindicações e precauções para a vacina contra febre amarela
em populações de risco.
Métodos. Foi conduzida uma revisão da literatura com uma busca na base de dados
PubMed dos termos ‘’vacina contra febre amarela” e “eventos adversos” (EAs). Foram
encontrados 207 estudos, sendo que 43 satisfizeram os critérios de inclusão e foram
incluídos na revisão sistemática.
Resultados. Os resultados para a primeira dose da vacina contra febre amarela em
pacientes idosos foram conflitantes, alguns estudos demonstraram EAs enquanto
outros demonstraram benefícios. Recomenda-se precaução e avalição caso a caso ao se
decidir por vacinar este grupo da população. As mesmas precauções se justificam
quanto à vacinação de bebês entre 6 e 8 meses de idade, sendo contraindicada antes
dos 6 meses e segura após os 9 meses. A vacina parece ser segura para ser administrada
no primeiro trimestre de gestação e provavelmente ao longo de toda a gestação, porque
não se v
 erificou associação com aumento da ocorrência de malformações congênitas.
A vacinação de mulheres lactantes é ainda controversa. A vacina parece segura para ser
administrada em indivíduos em uso de imunomoduladores ou imunossupressores,
portadores de doenças imunossupressoras e pacientes submetidos a transplantes de
células-tronco hematopoiéticas e de órgãos sólidos. No caso do transplante de células-tronco, a dose de reforço da vacina só deve ser aplicada após ser recuperada a
imunidade. Pacientes infectados pelo HIV com contagem de CD4+ >200 células/mm3
não têm um risco maior de EAs com a vacina. Seguir os protocolos de vacinação nos
casos de alergia à proteína do ovo é uma forma segura de imunizar esses indivíduos.
Conclusões. A segurança da vacina contra febre amarela foi confirmada a partir de
dados obtidos em campanhas de vacinação e vários estudos. Parece que os EAs ocorrem com maior frequência com a vacinação pela primeira vez, principalmente nos
grupos de risco. Porém, esta revisão analisou a vacina em vários grupos de risco e
verificou ser segura para a maioria destes grupos.
Febre amarela; vacina contra febre amarela; efeitos colaterais e reações adversas relacionados a medicamentos; grupos de risco; revisão sistemática.
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